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Hydration goes high-tech
Wearable device measures what’s lost when athletes sweat

Athletes and others who want to get more out of their workout could soon have a new tool: 
real-time sweat analytics.

A wearable device developed by Northwestern University professor John A. Rogers measures 
how much sweat is being lost during a workout and also breaks down what’s inside it.

The body loses water and electrolytes (minerals such as sodium and potassium) during exer-
cise, and this loss can impair performance in a hot environment or during a vigorous workout. 

People sweat at different rates and also have varied electrolyte levels in their sweat, so having 
personalized information can help an athlete determine exactly what needs to be replenished. 
Knowledge of electrolyte levels is especially important because these minerals move nutrients 
into cells, remove wastes, and help the body maintain the right water balance.

The soft, flexible device developed by Rogers sits on the skin. It measures sweat and sweat biomarkers in real time so an athlete can tell 
what’s being lost with a glance at the device’s readout.

The device was initially introduced in 2016, and gave athletes a look at chloride loss, as well as glucose, lactate, and pH levels in sweat. 
The newer version also measures heavy metal concentrations as well as levels of urea and creatinine, which relate to kidney health. 

Another significant improvement is that it provides real-time data on how sweat chemistry is changing during a workout and through-
out the day.

“This is important because variations in sweat biomarkers give a sense of fatigue level as you’re exercising,” said Rogers, the director of 
the Center for Bio-Integrated Electronics at the university. He is collaborating with the Seattle Mariners, U.S. Air Force, and others to 
bring the device into widespread distribution. 

The device can also be used during aquatic workouts, and is worn by the swim team at Northwest-
ern University. A water-tight seal keeps surrounding water from entering the device. 

“We’ve been concerned about the impact of sweating on hydration and performance during train-
ing and competition, but until now, we’ve had no way to make quantitative measurements,” said 
Jarod Schroeder, head coach of Northwestern’s men’s swimming team. “The insights are intrigu-
ing. The remarkably high levels of sweat loss that occur in the pool demand careful scheduling for 
rehydration.”

The device is also being considered for applications outside the world of athletics. 
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It’s being used by active duty airmen, as the information it provides could help military personnel effective-
ly manage performance during grueling conditions during training or on the battlefield.

Stroke patients may also benefit from the device. Researchers are looking at patients’ sweat chemistry 
during the rehabilitation process, and the data could provide information on recovery status.

As testing of the device continues, Rogers estimates it could be available to consumers in the next year.

The device is a significant step in the world of wearable technology, notes Dr. Roozbeh Ghaffari, a member of Rogers’s team at the Cen-
ter for Bio-Integrated Electronics, as the quantitative information it provides has “the potential to fundamentally change the way that 
people manage their hydration, health, and performance.”

Additional resource
Adding Physical Activity to Your Life
The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention offers activity schedule options on this website.

https://www.cdc.gov/physicalactivity/basics/adding-pa/index.htm




